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Dear Sir, 
I am writing to you further to your letter of 6th April and wish the following comments to be taken into consideration by the 
Inspector: 
‘The recent Ministerial Statement ‘Planning for Growth’ issued by Greg Clark MP, Minister of State make the reforms of 
the planning system focus on promoting sustainable economic growth and jobs; expect Local Authorities to deal promptly 
and favourably with applications; and also to press ahead without delay in preparing up-to-date development plans and be 
proactive. In light of this it is considered imperative that the Core Strategy stipulates that Rochford District Council 
produces it’s Transport Strategy Supplementary Planning Document urgently and in full consultation with the Business 
Community. Currently the Core Strategy describes this as being completed within five years [presumably by 2014], but 
given the fundamental importance of such a Strategy being in place to help promote sustainable economic growth greater 
emphasis and a shorter timescale for it’s completion should be incorporated within the Core Strategy. Without this shorter 
timescale, greater emphasis and full consultation, it is considered that the Core Strategy, as it stands, is unsound’ 
Could you please acknowledge receipt of this email and confirmation that it will be forwarded on to the Inspector. 
Best regards, 
 
John Dallaway 
Policy Manager 

Essex Chambers of Commerce 
Second Floor 
Viscount House 
London Southend Airport 
Southend-on-Sea 
Essex, SS2 6YF 
 
T 01702 560100 
D 01702 560107  
W http://www.essexchambers.co.uk 
 
Registered office address: Essex Chambers of Commerce & Industry Ltd, 8 & 9 St Peters Court, Colchester, Essex CO1 1WD  

Confidentiality: 
This e-mail and its attachments are confidential and are intended for the above named only. If they have come to you in error you must 
take no action based on them, nor must you copy or show them to anyone; please reply to this e-mail and highlight the error 

Security / Virus Warning: 
Computer viruses can be transmitted via email. The recipient should check this email and any attachments for the presence of viruses. 
We do not accept liability for any damage caused by any virus transmitted by this email. E-mail transmission cannot be guaranteed to be 
secure or error-free. The sender therefore does not accept liability for any errors or omissions in the contents of this message, which arise 
as a result of e-mail transmission  
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